
Week beginning: 27th April 2020   

Nursery Home Learning 

Our focus story this week is: Oliver’s Vegetables. There is a video of a grown up from the EYFS 

team reading the story on YouTube and we will also share it on Tapestry. We have decided to 

share the focus text with Reception – this will mean you can use some of the Reception home 

learning if you feel your child needs a challenge. The Reception staff also share videos on 

YouTube.  

Please find below some ideas for learning at home. Some of these are linked to our focus text 

and some of them are just ideas focusing on learning we would usually be covering at this time of 

the year.  

Personal, social and emotional development  

 Can you go on a colour hunt around your house? Make a tick list and see what colours are the 

easiest to find and what colours are the trickiest to find.  

 Write a letter to somebody and post it if you can.  

 At the end of each day this week can you write something great that has happened that day? E.g. 

The sun was shining, you read a great book you played in the garden…etc…  

 Can you help a grown up with a job around the house? Maybe make your bed, clean the table, 

hoover the floor? 

Physical development  

 Prepare a healthy snack together. Wash, peel and chop the vegetables or fruit. How many plates 

or bowls will you need altogether?  

 Using a scarf or tissue practise throwing it up into the air and catching it. 

 Can you practise your scissor skills? Get a grown up to draw straight lines for you to follow. Can 

you follow wavy lines and zig zag lines too?  

 Put on some music and have a dance along. How does it make you feel?  

 Join in with some of Andy’s wild workouts on CBeebies 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/supermovers/46552584 

Maths  

 On your daily exercise try and find the numbers 1 – 10. What is the biggest number you can find? 

What is the smallest number you can find? 

 When preparing your healthy snack of fruit and vegetables discuss chopping the food in half, 

quarters or chunks. Use the vocabulary: half, quarter, halved. Count how many pieces of fruit or 

vegetables each person has in their bowl.  

 Put hands behind backs and count together, one, two, three, four, five. Bring out hands with the 

correct number showing 

Understanding the world 

 Ask a grown up to help you learn some facts about your favourite vegetable. Where does it grow? 

What country? What climate does it need to grow?  

 Can you learn ‘Cauliflowers fluffy, cabbages green…’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PukdaXUzgOU 
 Choose somebody you would like to talk to and video call them. Think of two questions you would like 

to ask them before you call. 

Communication and language  

 Learn the vegetable song we have listed for you below called: ‘The vegetable song’  

 Find things in your house that begin with the sound ‘b’ 

 Learn to sign the Makaton sign of the week: https://wetalkmakaton.org/ 

 Take it in turns to describe a vegetable for somebody else to guess. Think about the vocabulary you 

might need to use e.g. It is crunchy, you have to peel it.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/supermovers/46552584
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PukdaXUzgOU
https://wetalkmakaton.org/
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Literacy (reading and writing)  

 Can you keep a vegetable diary? Write down the vegetables you eat each day for a week. Do 

you have a vegetable you like to eat the most?  

 Find out some facts about your favourite vegetable. Where does it grow? 

 Provide opportunities for your child to see their name written down regularly. 

Perhaps in a special place or somewhere they often sit. Refer to this if your child is 

attempting to write their name  

 Point out other object or people who start with the same letter as their name 

 Make a snap game using squares of paper and pictures of vegetables. Take it in turns 

to try and find a matching pair.  
Phonics – Phase 1 games  

General sound discrimination – instrumental 

  Close your eyes and listen to the different 

sounds you can hear in your house. Move into a 

different room and listen again. Can you hear 

any new sounds?  

 Put some noisy objects in a hat/bag. Take it in 

turns to make a noise using the object. The 

other person has to guess what object is 

hiding. E.g Rustling paper.  

Rhythm and rhyme 
 Play ‘sound detectives’ -look in books for a 

particular sound or letter 

 Sing a favourite nursery rhyme together. 

Change your voice each time. E.g Sing it quietly, 

sing it loudly, use a squeaky voice, use a deep 

voice. 

 Choose an object you have in your house and 

make up some rhyming words using your object. 

E.g Book, rook, luck  

Body percussion 

 Tap the names of the different vegetables 

Oliver tries. Which vegetable has the longest 

name? How many taps do you need to do for 

it? E.g Broccoli will need 3 taps – broc – o – lli  

 Tell the children a simple story about a noisy 

neighbour and invite the children to join in. 

Begin with: Early one morning, the children 

were all fast asleep – (ask the children to 

close their eyes and pretend to sleep) – when 

all of a sudden they heard a sound from the 

house next door. At this point the adult makes 

a sound from behind the screen. The story-

teller continues: Wake up children. What’s 

that noise? The children take it in turns to 

identify the sound and then the whole group 

join in with: Noisy Neighbour please be quiet. 

We are trying to sleep. Repeat the story using 

different sounds e.g. snoring, munching 

cornflakes). 

Alliteration 

 Find a collection of objects or toys which all 

start with the same sound e.g. a snake, scissors, 

scarf and spider. Place them into a bag or box 

and then let your child pull them out and play 

with them whilst you emphasise the initial sound 

e.g. S-nake 

 Encourage your child to try to draw the new 

sound in the air and on the floor with their 

fingers, on large paper or on the ground with 

chalk if you have access to an outside space  

Expressive arts and design 

 Can you make your own vegetable collage? Look through magazines and newspapers to find 

pictures of vegetables and cut them out.  

 Practise one of the ‘days of the week’ song that we sing at school (see my video on Tapestry) 

 Draw around some vegetables you have in your house. What shapes can you spot?   

 Can you have a go at tree rubbings or leaf printing? Using a crayon and some paper put it on the 

side of the tree and rub gently with the crayon to make a pattern. Or collect some leaves and do 

some leaf rubbing when you get home. 
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Question of the Week 

When you go for your daily exercise 

outdoors see if you can spot the colours 

below: 

Red, orange, yellow, blue, green, purple and 

pink. What colour is the easiest to spot?  

Websites you may find useful: 

 https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/- great for supporting phonics at home  

 https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/numicon-guide-for-parents/ - information about 

numicon  

 https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/ - home learning Maths ideas 

 https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/themes/all-activities - a variety of book inspired 

activities 

https://cdn.friendsoftheearth.uk/bees/bees-fun-facts-and-activities-children 

Top tips for home learning  

 The most important thing to remember is you are doing an amazing job. Everything is new 

and different for your child/ren and for you too. Please be kind to yourself.  

 Make it fun and enjoyable. If your child is really grumpy doing some writing or counting leave 

it and do something else. Reading a story together, watching some TV, playing in the garden, 

cooking and resting are just as important as ‘learning’ activities.  

 If your child was at school the expectation for focused learning would be short, sharp 

bursts. We would only ever spend 10 minutes’ maximum on our phonics or Maths or group 

time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The vegetable song (To the tune of Twinkle Twinkle Little Star)  

Carrots, peas and broccoli, 

Vegetables are good for me. 

For my snack and in my lunch, 

Veggie sticks are great to munch. 

Carrots, peas and broccoli, 

Vegetables are good for me. 

 

Learning at Home 

Can you find a story you have at home 

that has vegetables in it?  

 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/numicon-guide-for-parents/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years/
https://www.bl.uk/childrens-books/themes/all-activities
https://cdn.friendsoftheearth.uk/bees/bees-fun-facts-and-activities-children
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